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The supplier off more profits from your business!

Jamafa machinery bv, is developing
horticultural machine for more than 85 years
and is a specialist on the processing of cut roses.
Our expertise does not stop there, we supply
grading machines for all flowers and berry’s
(like ilex and hypericum).
We work with the latest technology for maximum
Efficient and quality!!
We now have 12 rose grading lines operating
in Kenya and Ethiopia. We supply service with
Machine for grading Amaryllis flowers on weight.
a local based service agent
Rose grading lines at Fontana Farm.
These machines give perfect quality
bunches on length, head size and
maturity.
Machine makes perfect grading and prebunching.
Machines can be equipped with a spray
unit to treat each rose head separately.
Capacity up to 8500 processed roses per
hour.
Saves up to 55% on labour in your postharvest.
Flying rose inspection, For precision farming.
With our state of the art camera technology and
the latest flying drones we can provide you with
- harvest forecast
- plant-health
- temperature in the plants
- infected area’s in the plants.
The next step is precision spraying with a flying drone!

visit us at the Iftex in Nairobi on booth nr. C1.14
Jamafa machinery bv
Info@jamafa.com
Tel: 0031-495652820
www.jamafa.com

P.O.Box 29183-00100,Nairobi Kenya,
Tel: +254 (0) 20 8070710/713, Fax: +254 (0)20 8070811,
Email: info@everris.com www.everris.com
Kenya - driven by innovation, Inspired by nature is Part of the ICL-Group, ICL Kenya (Formerly Everris) was formed in March 2011. ICL Kenya strives to bring the
most technically advanced specialty fertilizers and nutrition programs to the Kenyan farmer. Helping growers to produce higher yielding, quality plants and crops,
ICL Kenya sets out to maximize customers’ return on investment while maintaining respect for the environment.
ICL is one of the world’s largest and most experienced potash and phosphate production and mining companies. With potash mines in Israel, Spain and England
and phosphate mine in Israel, ICL is the world’s sixth largest potash producer, large phosphate and Fertilizers producer (PK and NPK producer) and a global
manufacturer of specialty fertilizers and minerals that fulfill humanity’s essential needs in three markets: specialty agriculture, food and engineered materials. ICL
possesses know-how in complex fertilizers production operations. For over 60 years, ICL specialized in production of Liquid complex NPK, and own the biggest
manufacturing plant in Israel and Spain.
ICL Kenya takes great pride in the integrity and value of our dynamic world class Product portfolios and dedicated technical support services. With market leading
products such as MKP, KCl (MOP), MAP, controlled release fertilizer brands such as Agromaster, Agroblen and Agrocote, and premium water soluble fertilizers
such as Agroleaf Power, Nutrivant and Novacid – ICL Kenya is a major player in the specialty agricultural sector.
In recognition of the huge gap in balanced fertilization in E. Africa, particularly with the small and medium scale farmers, ICL has invested into research, capacity
building and a large scale outreach program geared towards increasing the awareness on the need of balanced fertilization that are tailor made and specific to the
soils and crops within the region. In particular, there has been a long-held belief that soils in E. Africa have sufficient levels of potassium (K) and thus fertilization in
the region has mainly focused on nitrogen and phosphorous fertilizers.
This has led to little research work regarding soil potassium status, plant nutrition and fertilizer recommendations, that include potassium in fertilizer formulations.
However, there is recognition that due to continuous intensified agriculture, K is now becoming a limited nutrient in various parts of the region and needs to be
considered in the fertilization regimes. With the above in mind, ICL Kenya has joined a Syngenta-led-consortium aimed to "Unlock smallholder farmer input
investment in Kenya". The project aims to reach 15,000 potato and tomato Kenyan farmers within one year.
“Join us in the drive to educate our farmers on the need to take care of our soils so that we can feed the nation for many more years to come.”
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In today’s world, exhibitions have become
the norm for buyers and sellers to thrive.
They are great platforms for interaction;
serving as a major meeting point for sharing
information and building long-lasting business
relationships. In Africa, four major horticultural
fairs are providing opportunities for making
the Continent’s fresh produce visible.
In Kenya International Flower Trade Expo
‘IFTEX’ and Naivasha Horticultural Fair
are two major exhibitions that have given
the countrie’s horticulture,the limelight it
highly needed. This year IFTEX will take
place on June 6-8, while Naivasha Hortifair
will take place on September 21-22.
The Naivasha Hortifair is the oldest, being on
its 16th year and it’s unique; being charitable,
held in Naivasha and also at an open field.
IFTEX is a vibrant event that draws attendants
from all over the world, held in Nairobi and
will be running simultaneously with the first
time Fresh Produce Africa (FPA) which will
be launched this year. FPA will be a platform
for the fresh vegetables and fruits sector
of Kenya and other African countries.

Ethiopia fresh produce
industry has its share of
exhibiting space by having the
International Horticulture &
Floriculture Trade Exhibition,
‘HortiFlora’. Ethiopia is the
second major flower grower
and exporter in Africa
after Kenya and thus the
significance of the expo. It is in
its 7th edition though this year
the event was rescheduled
to March 13-15, 2019.
Another expo in the making is
Hortiflor Zimbabwe Fair. The
fair will be held on October,
9-11 in Harare, being its
fourth edition since it was last
held in 2000 as Agriflor Fair.
Back then Zimbabwe was the
second largest exporter of cut
flowers in Africa after Kenya
and the third largest in the
world. The Country has the
potential to become the third
flower producer in Africa.
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IFTEX is extending its products profile by
adding fresh produce through the launch
of Fresh Produce Africa (FPA) exhibition
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Nestled in the vast Kenya’s Rift Valley, They
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of diverse summer flowers; Gypsophilla,
Limmonium with a wide range of colors.
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or the seventh year in a
row, Kenya is hosting the
International Flower Trade
Expo (IFTEX). The fair opened
its doors in 2012 and since then
it has experienced a steady rise of
visitors and exhibitors from all over
the world. This year IFTEX is extending
its products profile by adding fresh
produce through the launch of Fresh
Produce Africa (FPA); exhibition that
will be running simultaneously.

Ariel view of stands during 2017 IFTEX

According to the organisers, flowers
are more and more being sold
through big retail chain stores,
supermarkets and other mass market
channels where also fresh produce
are being sold; therefore exhibitors
and visitors will benefit when the
two events are held together.
Most buyers gather in this event
every year to purchase the superb
quality flowers from Kenya. Kenya’s
location astride the Equator and
varying climatic conditions enables
the country to grow flowers that
compete with those from top
producing countries in the world
such as Ecuador and Colombia.
Kenya has a mix of low and high
altitudes enabling production of the
same varieties in different region,
giving different characteristics for
the diverse markets. For instance,
same variety grown in Naivasha,
Thika, Nakuru and Nanyuki gives
three different shades of the same
flower going into different markets,
and this is unique to Kenya.
The Country for one last decade has
continued to experience growth in its

Exhibiting flower girls ( Fora Holland) pose for a photo with some of visitors during IFTEX 2017

share of the global flower trade in the
last decade, with Statistics showing
that Kenya is contributing over 35%
of the world flowers. A glance at
Kenya’s horticultural sector shows
a sustained growth of between 10
and 20% over the last 10 years.
According to latest government
data, a growth rate of 12.8% was
realized in 2017 to register a KES13
billion more earnings in value to KES
115.32 billion from fruits, cut flowers
and vegetables, from KES101.51
billion earned in 2016. Cut flowers
made a 16 per cent increase in value
to KES82.24 billion from Sh70.82
billion in 2016. At the same time,
quantity of cut flowers went up
from 133.65 metric tons exported

in 2016 to 159.96 metric tons.
Fruit exports made a 23 per cent
growth in value from KES7.31 billion
in 2016 to KES9 billion last years,
shipping 59.94 metric tons compared
to 48.65 tones the year before.
Vegetables registered the smallest
marginal increase of two per cent
in value of exports to KES24 billion,
up from KES23.3 billion in 2016.
Horticulture contributes immensely
to the economic growth of Kenya.
Provides direct and indirect
employment to over 7 Million
Kenyans and contributes to 17% of
the GDP. Floriculture contributes
between 65-70% of the total
horticulture, contributing 1.44
per cent of the country’s GDP.
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IFTEX
of this profile has been
organized in Africa and
never before this concept;
where international buyers
are being invited to the
continent where the
product is being grown, as
it is custom that producers
go to the countries where
the product is being sold.

Fresh Produce Africa expo to kick on during IFTEX
The first edition of the
Fresh Produce Africa (FPA)
exhibition will be held
alongside International
Floriculture Trade Fair
(IFTEX). This is a platform

for fresh vegetables and
fruits sector of Kenya and
other African countries.
It is totally new, since
never before a trade fair

“Kenya, being one of the
most important fruit
and vegetable producing
countries in Africa, is in
urgent need for its own
platform where growers,
suppliers and buyers
of vegetable and fruit
sector can meet,” said
Dick Van Raamsdonk,
Director General, HPP
Exhibitions Group.
According to Raamsdonk,
suppliers will have a chance
to showcase to both

growers and buyers of
fresh produce their latest
technology solutions and
innovations as well as
value added processing
and packaging methods
for improved efficiency in
fresh produce operations
To encourage farmers,
the organisers waived
registration fees while
floor space charges for
the first 12sqm and stand
construction costs is free
of charge. Raamsdonk said
they are inviting buyers
from abroad instead
of taking growers and
their products to foreign
exhibitions. By doing this
they hope to increase the
volume of fresh produce
exported from Kenya. About
50 companies have signed
up for this new exhibition.

Dümmen Orange’s new
rooting technology
Dümmen Orange, a
leading breeder and
propagator, has launched
Basewell, an innovative
new technology that is the
next step into the future
of floriculture. Basewell
technology utilizes an
off-shore propagation
process to deliver high
quality bare-root cuttings
directly to the grower.
Basewell bare-root
cuttings feature advanced
root development and
no growing media. This
allows Basewell product
to ship to growers from
off-shore production
locations, ready to
transplant directly into
the finish container.
“We are excited to bring
this innovation to the
market. Dümmen Orange
is setting the new industry
6
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standard for propagation,
giving customers around
the globe access to
an improved supply
chain,” said Perry
Wismans, Global Head of
Floriculture Innovation
at Dümmen Orange
Basewell technology
delivers multiple benefits
for the grower:
• Simplifies processes: The
bare-root cutting form
allows the grower to order
rooted product directly
from the production farm,
decreasing order lead time
and maximizing flexibility
in program planning.
• Optimizes space: The
grower receives a product
that is ready to transplant
directly into the finish
container. Consequently,
more production turns
can be completed and

expensive propagation
space can be converted
into profit-generating
finish production space.
• Saves labor: Basewell
is available in two
configurations, including
full strips and individual
cells that are compatible
with automated sticking
methods. The individual
cells are also suitable
for non-automated
production, where workers
can quickly transplant
the product by hand into
the finish container.
Basewell technology has
been trialed on various
annual and perennial crops
across North America to
evaluate performance
against unrooted and
rooted cuttings. Results
show that Basewell bareroot cuttings finish in

equal or less time than an
equivalent rooted cutting.
LJ Contillo, Vice President
at Costa Farms in North
Carolina, shares that his
“first impressions of the
performance of Basewell
are very good. We tested
Basewell technology on
our SunStanding Quick
Turn cuttings, and we are
now set to begin testing
many more varieties.”
‘We are very proud to
launch Basewell. Several
years of R&D investments
in plant physiology have
led to this innovative
product form. The Basewell
technology secures the
resilience of an intact plant
in a cutting,” Said Hans
van den Heuvel, Managing
Director R&D at Dümmen

FUNGICIDE

FERTILIZER

480 SC
With Xylem Pro Technology™

THE SYSTEM THAT PUTS YOU IN CONTROL
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

A new standard in powdery mildew control
Amiran
Rapid and excellent disease Control
A broad spectrum of activity
Low application rates
Our Knowledge, Your Success.
Ideal for resistance management programs
Versatility & systemicity with Xylem-Pro Technology™ fits well into both foliar and soil application
Superior Plant Health Benefits on greening, rooting and yield

Arysta LifeScience
Tulip House, 5th Floor, Mombasa Road
P.O. Box 30335-00100 GPO, Nairobi, KENYA

Tel: +254 717 432 174
Email: arysta.kenya@arysta.com
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Mt Elgon orchards...
running a laudable Social Responsibility

An ambulance, used to ferry patient’s
at Andersen Medical centre
Andersen Medical Centre

At the slopes
of Mt Elgon, 40
kilometers from
Kitale, Chepchoina
area near KenyaUganda border, lays
one of the oldest
horticultural farms
in Kenya, Mt Elgon
Orchards (MEO).

The farm was founded in
1920 by a Swedish botanist
Robert Andersen, the
grandfather of the current
owner Bob Andersen.
Over the years the farm
has grown many crops like
coffee, avocado, apples and
peaches, but in 1993 they
started growing roses for
the export market. For the
last 25 years, the farm has
developed into one of the
best quality rose producer
in the country with a
commendable corporate
social responsibility
The farm is the largest
source of employment in
the area with over 1500

Andy Dean, Manager Mt Elgon Trust, in
a classroom with some of the pupils of
Andersen primary school

workers depending on
it for livelihood. It is one
of the biggest employer
in Trans Nzoia County,
boosting the economy
of the area in excess of
millions of shillings every
month in form of salaries.
The vibrancy of the farm
went a notch higher when
Dr. Bea Andersen, wife to
Bob Andersen, saw the
need to start a clinic in
1996. From the clinic she
offered medical care to
employees of the farm and
the local population at large.
She later on in 1998 began
a nursery and a primary
school which saw her

Pupils of Andersen Nursey School enjoying their break time.
8
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enroll hundreds of pupils
in search of education.
In 2005, she founded
Mount Elgon Trust to
give her work a more
official recognition as it
expanded to more other
community programs. The
Trust was registered as
an NGO in order to solicit
for funds, MEO being the
main sponsor. Today, the
Trust has transformed the
clinic to a fully equipped
hospital facility; the
Andersen Medical Centre
which offers services
ranging from treatment for
minor surgery, laboratory,
dental services, pharmacy,

Rob Letcher -rob.letcher@deruiter.com
Guy Keeble- guy.keble@deruiter.com
Fred Okinda- fred.okinda@deruiter.com

Floriculture

A state of the art, fully equiped ward at the Andersen Medical Centre

More construction work on progress at Mt. Elgon Orchards

Andy Dean, Manager MT Elgon Trust, with members of staff of
Andersen Primary School

been fully accredited
by Examinations
Board of Kenya.

A mother in the maternity ward at Andersen Medical Centre

antenatal services,
ultrasound, physiotherapy,
orthopedic clinic, x-rays,
child care clinic, ambulance
among other services. The
facility has over 30 staffs
and offers both inpatient
and outpatient services.
“Employees of Mount
Elgon Orchards and their
families’ benefits from
the projects of the Mount
Elgon Trust which include
Health Care, Education
and Housing projects
amongst others.” explained
Andy Dean Manager
Mount Elgon Trust.
The Trust runs an elaborate
10
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education system from
Primary, Secondary,
a Vocational training
institution which offers
courses in; floriculture,
carpentry, hospitality
and catering, ICT, motor
vehicle repair, metal
fabrication, agri-business,
fashion design, hair and
beauty among others.
Andersen Primary School
has over 1,000 pupils.
The secondary school has
almost 600 students and
the vocational training
institute has an enrollment
of 126 students. These
learning institutions have

“Mount Elgon Orchards
is still responsible for
the salaries and basic
running costs for the
projects. The external
funds are being used for
the physical development
of the projects and extra
activities,” said Andy
Dean. The Trust currently
pays salaries for around
half the teachers of
the schools and the
remainder is catered
for by the Government,
it is hoped that more
Government teacher will
be appointed soon.
Under the Andersen
Medical Centre, the Trust
offers VCT services.
They conduct a mobile
VCT whereby people are
tested and counseled
yearly. According to Andy,
the VCT is the busiest in
the region. The ministry
of health is providing:
ARV drugs, TB drugs, STI
drugs, test kits, mosquito
nets, condoms as well as
trainings the community
leaders, peer educators
and self help groups.

The Mount Elgon Trust
Children’s Home was
relocated in 2007 to a
brand new purpose built
home, funded by Dutch
donors and supported by
the farm. The home can
care for up to 36 children
and since its creation it has
been continuously funded
by MEO together with an
Australian foundation:
AFFORD. Some other
children with desperate
cases are fostered by their
relatives with support
from the Trust for those
families to be able to
feed the children, give
proper shelter, food and
education,” Andy stated.
In an attempt to create
awareness for the
environment, the Trust
has developed a tree
nursery. People from the
community go the garden
to observe the usefulness
of different trees and
how they are grown
hence promoting tree
planting and assisting the
locals with tree selection
and maintenance.
MEO is indeed making
Chepchoina successful
and sustainable; through
improving living standards,

DILPACK KENYA
Old Mombasa Road-Airport North Rd.
P. O. Box 966-00502 | Nairobi | Kenya
Cell: +254 20 2067565
Cell: +254 726211100
Email: mohammed.iqbal@dilpack.co.ke
Website: www.vaselife.com

ASSORTED FLOWER SLEEVES

TRADING ITEMS

Packaging is our passion
Dilpack Kenya is subsidiary of Van Dillewijn Group which has
its headquarters in the Netherlands. Working and coordinating
closely with its sister company Dillewijn Zwapak.
It supports retailers who ship their flowers from Africa to
other parts of the world.Its BRC1 accredited and operates
according to the ET2 guidelines.
Dilpack Kenya produces and supplies a wide range of high
packaging products for the Floriculture industry, with focus on
flower growers. They produce both printed and unprinted flexible
packaging film on rolls, sheets and sleeves, flower food, PHT,
vaselife defend and other accessories, such as rubber bands
and decorative materials. In addition to above they produce
patented multipunch sleeveand also specializes in producing
unique customers’ requirements.
Doing business with Dilpack Kenya means dealing directly
with the source, low stock- carrying costs thanks to a
sophisticated supply chain and a short time to market
for new products.

Vaselife international is a market driven company developing premium post- harvest treatment
flower food and care products for a competitive price.
It is also active in every part of the flower chain from grower to the final consumer. Using the correct
product at each stage of the flower chain maximizes the quality of the flowers, whilst helping to save
money by minimize waste, time and labour costs.
Our products provides all the nutrients needed for flowers to bloom naturally and fully in the vases
as well as keeping the foliage fresh and healthy.

Vaselife Universal Cut Flower Food
Liquid stick/ Powder Sachet
Contains all the nutrients to simulate the flowers
to bloom naturally.
Keeps flowers and foliage in optimum condition
and improves flower life.
Stimulates water uptake, keeps the flowers fresh
and hydrated,whilst in the vase.
Can be all flower varieties and formixed bouquets.

Key Benefits

Vaselife Universal Hydrate
Post Harvest
Effects
Stimulates water uptake, keeps flowers and hydrated,
prior to shipment

Liquid and powder Flower Food

Keeps flowers and foliage in optimum condition.
Can be used on all flower and rose varieties
Lowers the water pH to the optimual level between
3.5 and pH.
Helps to keep vibrant flower colours

Key Benefits

Liquid formulation mixes quickly and homogenously.

Can be re-used and remains active for at least 4 days.

Powder formulation is light in weight and therefore
ideal to combine with flowers transported by
airfreight.

Does not “bleach-out” flower colours as chlorine
treatment can do

Specially formulated and packagedto be better

Easy and safe to mix and use

for the flowers and the environment.

Cost effective solution.

Clear formulation better for the environment & workers.

Made in Kenya

The flower care program
Grower

Bouquet
Maker
Wholesaler

Retailer
Florist

Consumer

Event

East Africa held an
impressive nematodes Management Field Day
Nematodes cause
significant damage
and lead to massive
yield loss to a
variety of crops
often together with
other pathogens.
However, they are
often overlooked
or misdiagnosed,
resulting in the
use of unhealthy
agrochemicals.
It’s at this juncture that
Syngenta East Africa
Limited, a company that
has reached high echelons
to bring ‘plant potential
to life’ through innovative
solutions to maximize
yields, enhancing quality
and limiting post harvest
losses held a Nematodes
Management Field Day
on Friday 18th May 2018
at Interplant Roses (EA)
Ltd, located in Flower
Business Park, Naivasha.
The event saw
presentations by
International Institute
of Tropical Agriculture
(IITA), International Centre
of Insect Physiology
and Ecology (ICIPE) and
Syngenta together with
their partners, giving
practical hands-on
opportunity to growers
to learn more about
nematodes, their impact
to the floriculture industry
and their management.
Nematodes life cycle is
divided into six stages;
egg stage, four juvenile
stages and adult stage.
The duration of this stages
and the complete life cycle
differs for different species
and depends on factors
such as temperature,
moisture and the host plant.
They have a short life cycle,
but during their that time
one juvenile lays 300 to
12
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500 eggs which leads to
rapid population build up.
According to Danny Coyne
of the International Institute
of Tropical Agriculture (IITA),
nematodes damage roots
tips inside. They invade
plant tissue usually as
newly hatched at second
juvenile stage. They move
through the soil to locate
host roots and move
through the plant tissue
to locate a feeding site.
“At the feeding site, the
juveniles feed on relatively
small number of cells,
which are regulated
by the nematode with
growth substance. As
they develop, their bodies’
swells to a spherical,
lemon, kidney or void form,”
Danny Coyne stated.
The pest is very tinny and
can only be seen when
one uses a micro-scope.
The big sign of discovering
they have invaded a farm
is chlorotine, a state where
a plant fails to absorb
water leading to wilting.
Laura Cortada of the
International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA),
avers that farmers need
to get their soils tested by
a reliable laboratory and
always carry out routine
checkups to ascertain
the levels of infection
if its heavy infestation
or not before carrying
out curative measures.
“Take a good soil sample
20-30 centimeters deep
as they have a tendency of
penetrating deep in the soil.
They also have a patchy
distribution and a grower
needs to do a Zig-Zag
pattern while obtaining the
samples,” Cortada said.
Before carrying out a soil
lab analysis, it’s advisable
to first establish the history
of the fields. “A quantity
of 1-2 kilograms of soil

Roots and a Microscope. Interplant roses staff carried out a
demonstration on how to observe nematodes in roots

sample should be extracted
from the soil and be well
stored in a cool place as
nematodes easily dehydrates,” Cortada opined.
Solveig Haukeland of the
International Centre of
Insect Physiology and
Ecology (ICIPE) emphasized
that it’s sagacious for
growers to bring down the
populations of nematodes
by planting resistant
crop varieties as well as
adopting crop rotation.
“As a grower you need to
plant quality seedlings,
remove volunteer crops
which act as alternate
hosts, and use clean water.
Water and cocopeat also
act as intermediaries
where nematode thrives.
Use clean tools and
limit soil movements in
the farm,” she said.
Mary Njambi, the technical
manager, East Africa Lawn

and Garden Business at
Syngenta opined that
the company has made
tremendous strides as
far as nematodes are
concerned and they have a
Tervigo a chemical product
for controlling them.
“Tervigo is a proven against
a variety of destructive
nematodes in ornamental
crops. Its unique chelated
formulation ensures
effective protection of
the active ingredient for
optimal soil penetration and
contacts with nematodes
leads to more vigorous
and higher yielding
crops,” Njambi stated.
Beyond its excellent
nematode control, TERVIGO
shows significant crop
enhancement effects
through increased root
mass and greening effect
on leaves and retails
at a pocket friendly
price in the market.

From Left: Margaret Njambi -Sygenta EA Technical Manager for the
Lawn and Garden business, Solveig Hauheland-ICIPE, Laura CortandaIITA and Danny Coyne - IITA during Nematodes management field day.
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Richard Fox

elected President of
Union Fleurs
Mr. Richard Fox; the current
chairman of Kenya Flower
Council Board of Directors, has
been elected as the President
of the Union Fleurs for a period
of 2 years. He was elected
during Union Fleurs Annual
General Meeting held in San
Remo, Italy.
In 60 years of the organization
history, it is the first time the
Presidency of the association
went to a representative from
a non-European country.
This adequately reflects
ongoing developments in the

floriculture supply-chain at
global levels which has seen in
recent years an intensification
of the role played by flower
businesses operating from
Africa and South America.
Richard Fox has been
extensively involved in Kenya
horticultural sector for the
past 25 years and has played
a leading role in the promotion
of socially and environmentally
sustainable business practices
in the industry. He has been
serving on the Union Fleurs
Board of Directors since 2008

and as the Vice-President
since 2014, a position which
will be now held by Frank
Zeiler from Germany.
The new Union Fleurs Board
is made of an international
team, with the following
representatives being elected:
• Richard Fox, President
(Kenya Flower Council,
Kenya)

• Matthijs Mesken, Chairman
World Trade Committee
(VGB, the Netherlands)
•

Augusto Solano, Chairman
Americas Committee
(Asocolflores, Colombia)

• Martin Estad, Chairman Pot
Plants Committee (Flora
Dania, Denmark)
•

• Frank Zeiler, VicePresident and Chairman
of the EU section (BGI,
Germany)

Paolo di Massa,
Relationship Manager
(ANCEF, Italy)

Jamafa and Liquidseal collabrates
to boost sustainability of ornamentals
gaining more and more
confidence in themechanical
processing. For the servicing of
the machine, we have sought
for cooperation with a local
agent who after 1 year of
training, is well able to do the
servicing and installation of the
machines at local rates,” Karel
van Hattum of Jamafasaid.

Two post harvest specialist
companies have collaborated
in order to increase the
shelf life of ornamental
plant products. Jamafa and
Liquidseal, collaborated
to offer Kenya growers a
complete solution to extend
the shelf life of ornamental
plant products like roses and
carnations.
14
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Jamafa’s modern machines
are usually delivered according
to customer-specific and
are equipped with the latest
technology. The spray
units of the machines have
been developed by Jamafa
for optimal application of
Liquidseal coatings.

The specific properties of the
coatings allow growers not
only to extend shelf life but
also to avoid product waste
and to reduce the use of crop
protection products.
“At the moment we have
8 machines in production
in Kenya and 3 are under
construction. Growers are

“Our product-specific formulas
provide a proven longer shelf
life of perishable products like
roses, carnations, gerberas
and lily bulbs. Liquidseal’s
environmentally friendly
coatings are applied to the
product by spraying or dipping.
Throughout the world we
work with a large network of
dedicated representatives, who
guarantee good advice and
proper guidance,” said Victor
Monster of Liquidseal.

Flexible Packaging that keeps vegetables fresh for longer

Features
include:
Flexible Packaging that keeps
vegetables
fresh for longer
Fresher food for longer

Latest technology

Quality assurance from picking to plate

Eco friendly

Improved logistics management

Reduced waste

Options for both wholesale and retail packaging

Reduced loss of product
weight

Extending the shelf-life of fresh produce means less food waste, which
is not only great for retailers and consumers, It’s game chnaging for
food producers and packagers too

Mapflex E.A. ltd deals with Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP). Modified
atmosphere packaging is the most effective and the safest way to prolong the shelf
life. The wonders of MAP is the benefit; food smells better, looks better, and best of
all it tastes better. From harvest to the table, everyone benefits. Wholesalers, retailers
and shoppers can enjoy fresher food.
Wonder if we deal with Cutting???
Kindly note that we do, and we ensue the right films and packaging methods are
used to maximise the benefits of EMA (Equilibrium Modified Atmosphere).

Plectranthus
Coleoides

Dilpadenia
Sanderi hot pink

South Africa:
34 Lakeshore Road, Capricorn Park,
Muizenburg, Cape Town
Contact person: Jurie Cilliers
South Africa:
T +27 (0)21 530 6000
34 Lakeshore Road, Capricorn Park,
F +27 (0)21 530 6001
Muizenburg, Cape Town
E j.cilliers@mapflex.com
Contact person: Jurie Cilliers
T +27 (0)21 530 6000
F +27 (0)21 530 6001
E j.cilliers@mapflex.com

Mapflex Modified Atmosphere Packaging draws on ongoing, high-tech research
from our partners in Europe to create packaging solutions that use naturally
occuring gases to inhibit the natural respiration of fresh produce, effectively
Euphorbia
Helitroplum poseidon
Blue by up to 50 percent.
slowing down
theDumpty
ripening process and extending
shelf life
Char Humpty
And because this revolutionary process is chemical and preservative -free, it’s
ideal for organic too.

Kenya
Old Mombasa Rd (Airport North Rd), Nairobi
Contact person: Fatima Hasham
Office + 254 (0)725 931778
Kenya
Mobile +254 (0)790 504843
Old Mombasa Rd (Airport North Rd), Nairobi
E f.hasham@mapflex.com
Contact person: Sarah Kilonzo
Office + 254 (0)725 931778
Mobile +254 (0)790 504843
E s.kilonzo@mapflex.com

The Netherlands
Turfstekerstraat 31, 1431 GD Aalsmeer
Contact person: Mark de Krosse
The NetherlandsT +31 (0)297 354 111
F +31 (0)297 329 174
Turfstekerstraat 31, 1431 GD Aalsmeer
E m.dekrosse@mapflex.com
Contact person: Mark de Krosse
T +31 (0)297 354 111
F +31 (0)297 329 174
E m.dekrosse@mapflex.com

Fruit Farming

A youth farming

passion
fruits and
doing it

passionately
Elphas Muriuki Gatobu, a passion fruit farmer showing
passion fruits at his farm in Kariene, Meru County.

Passion fruit farming has risen to popularity in Kenya as a result
of the changing consumer tastes and preferences. Most Kenyans
are embracing fresh juices, slowly moving away from carbonated
soft drinks and thus the passion fruits demand upsurge.
The rise has seen many
farmers venture into passion
fruit cultivation to fulfil the
insatiable demand both
for export and domestic
markets. One such farmer
who is cultivating this
versatile climbing vine crop
is young Elphas Muriuki
Gatobu. His zeal for the crop
is drawn from the fruit short
span maturity as well as the
high returns the crop has.
Gatobu, is a graduate
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working with an insurance
company. He is cultivating
the yellow variety on 8-acre
piece of land at his home
village of Kariene, Meru
County. He also has another
4acre farm in Juja, where he
is farming tomatoes, chilies,
paw paws and onions.
He chose the yellow variety
over the purple, due to
fact that the yellow variety
tends to yield higher and is
more resistant to diseases.
“I carried out research on
passion cultivation as well as
attended a farming workshop

organized by Amiran Kenya
so as to be abreast with
passion fruits and avoid
making mistakes which in
the end could lead to me
incurring loses,” he said.
The farmer has teamed up
with other young farmers
and works together with like
minded farmers as they keep
on motivating each other.
In his farm, there are over
2,000 vines which are
well tended by 3 workers
whom he has trained. His
parents oversee the daily
supervision enabling him to
be only making road trips
to the farm on weekends.
“Being far from my workers
has been a challenge but
I have found trustworthy
employees. This was not
possible at first as I had to
part ways with many rogue
employees,” he explained.
Besides the workers, he has
contracted an agronomist
who visits the farm frequently
and advises him on the dos

and don’t as far as passion
fruit farming is concerned.
Gatobu propagates
seedlings for his farm. He
gets scions from a farm
which is disease free. He
propagates yellow variety
scion with the rootstock
of purple variety which he
says the roots of purple
don’t easily dry up and they
penetrate much deeper into
the soil for search of water.
Though propagation of the
fruit takes a longer time, he
says that it’s the best way
as planting the convectional
way of extracting seeds
compromises on quality
and quantity of the fruits.
The young farmer has
developed a timetable
which he follows to the later.
According to him, good
timings and well planning is
key to successful farming.“A
farmer should know when
to plant and be aware of
the period when there is
glut of the commodity in the
market”, he elucidated.

Fruit Farming

Address: P. O. Box 21602-00100 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel. +254 722 448 940, 0707711 546
Email: agrofields2017@gmail.com

“The home of digital Farmers”
Passion fruits grow well in a
well aerated soil with good
drainage. He sets up wires
between the posts that act as
trellising host for the crops
“The posts need to be strong
enough to support the crop
as the plant yield many
fruits per stem and their
sizes are bigger compared
to the other varieties,” he
said. Luckily for him he
had planted trees which he

used as posts hence saving
on high prices of poles.
He does pruning when he
notices the over shooting
stems. This is one of the
management practices he
does which prevents the
crop from being bushy.
The crop takes 4 months
to be ready for harvesting
and he harvests 120-150
kilograms per week which
translates to 1-2 tons per

month. For Gatobu, market
is not a challenge as he
sells to exporters. At the
moment, they are retailing
at 80 shilling per kilo gram.
“Am targeting to venture
into export market soon.
The prices in global market
are lucrative as 2 fruits retail
at 1dollar. I have begun
GlobalGap trainings and
will be seeking KEPHIS
certification soon,” he said.

When in the export market,
Gatobu plans to introduce
other farmers from the area
to cultivate passion fruit
cultivation. By motivating,
them he hopes this will
influence other people
to passion fruits hence
this will expand Kariene
Village as far as passion
fruits are concerned.
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Organic Farming

SOIL HEALTH IS VITAL FOR OUR SURVIVAL

Much has been written about the necessity of vitality in Soils… Much has yet to be written on the same subject…!
Most Importantly – MUCH has yet to be actually DONE to improve Soil Vitality…
The Global movement towards reduction in the application of chemicals (so called “compound fertilisers”) for the
enhancement of crop yields is based – essentially – on the desperate need to increase Organic Matter content of arable
soils. Current “establishment” thinking is that a combined approach – i.e.: both Organic and Compound – provides the very
best of both worlds in plant nutrition, whilst reducing the negative impact of harsh, chemical based inputs.
It is through the symbiotic
relationship between
organic matter – the microorganisms, micro-nutrients
and micro-minerals
contained in organic matter
– that ALL plants (those
that receive nutrition from
the soil) require to be able to
survive and grow. Removing
Organics from the equation,
results in degraded soils,
lower harvests and yields,
higher costs and disillusion
for those who work the
land. In extreme cases,
desertification and drought
are the inevitable result.
Mulching. The application
of animal and fowl manures.
The return to the soils of the
residue from harvest. The
retention and promulgation
of cover crops. ALL lead
to an increase in Organic
Matter which – over
surprisingly short periods of
time – bring back vitality to
the soils.
The mnemonic “M.A.T.H”
helps us to remember
the most basic form of
support and assistance that
mankind can use to help the
SOILS that we are farming

to regain vitality.
M – Mycorrhizae:
A symbiotic relationship,
through beneficial fungi,
between plant roots
and the soil. The fungi
aid plant growth, yield,
fitness, vigour and
increase root absorption
area for nutrients. The
fungi receive carbon from
the plant.
A – Azotobacter:
A family of beneficial
bacteria that works to fix
nitrogen in soils.
T – Trichoderma:
A very effective biological
means for plant disease
control and management
- especially in soils.
H – Humus:
From organic matter,
boosts nitrogen and
carbon in soils. Assists
with moisture retention
and suppression of soil
borne diseases.
Mycorrhizae – being a
“relationship” between
the soils and hair roots/
root mass of the plants, is
most active in soils which
contain higher levels of fully
decomposed organic matter
– i.e.: properly composted

Azotobacter sp.

management. All healthy
soils contain Trichoderma.
Our task is to increase
those that are most
beneficial to our soils by
adding our own Organic

Matter (compost) into the
arable soils that we are
working. [Images courtesy
Google]
Humus – a natural
Trichoderma sp.

byproduct of the
composting process, in
which the organic matter
being composted is broken
down by micro-organisms
and micro-flora, releasing
the nutrients contained
in the organic matter in a
form that is most readily

assimilated by the roots
of the plant. In addition,
elevated levels of humus
result in higher moisture
retention, providing roots
with the moisture required
to maintain healthy and
vigorous growth… [Images
courtesy Google]

Our role in modern society
is to educate the general
public that “organics” is
not a “dirty” word – rather
one that signifies care,
attention and nurturing
of the vitality of our soils,
so that we can continue

to provide, at increasing
levels, the crops, harvests
and yields that we require
to survive on this planet
EARTH…
Simply put – Look after
the Soil and it will look
after us…!

HUMUS – Characterised by a very dark colour

Mycorrhizae

organic matter. [Images
courtesy Google]
Azotobacter – is present
in most soils that are
“healthy”. However, high
levels of chemically based
Nitrogen, Potassium,
Phosphate and Calcium –
lead to reductions of these
18
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highly beneficial bacteria,
resulting in lower, readily
accessible, nitrogen levels.
[Images courtesy Google]
Trichoderma – when
present in soils, is highly
effective in biological
disease control and

Rolf Davey
General Manager
Green Resource Exploration
(Kenya) Ltd

Nairobi, Kenya
E-mail: rolfd@grekenya.com
Mobile: +254 722 671 732
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SOIL IMPROVER - BIO-STIMULANT - ORGANIC FERTILISER

ALWAYS WITH

“M A T H”
Working WITH the Soil



Restoring Biological ACTIVITY in Soil
Boosting GROWTH of Roots

A Farmers’ Foundation is

THE SOIL

HEALTHY Soils produce HEALTHY and VIGOROUS Crops

Mycorrhizae...

is a symbiotic relationship, through

beneficial fungi, between plant roots and the soil. The fungi aid
plant growth, yield, fitness, vigour and increase root absorption
area for nutrients. The fungi receive carbon from the plant.

Azotobacter...

is a family of beneficial bacteria that works

Trichoderma...

a very effective biological means for plant

to fix nitrogen in soils

disease control and management - especially in soils

Humus...

From organic matter, boosts nitrogen and carbon

in soils. Assists with moisture retention and suppression of soil
borne diseases

Attestation by
ECOCERT

EC No: 834/2007 &
889/2008 and NOP

Increasing UPTAKE of Nutrients
Higher YIELDS, More PROFITS for You
Better Results Start in the ROOTS
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Advetorial

55 years of being a trusted partner
in Kenya’s flower indsustry
Amiran Kenya, motivated by a passion for
empowering the people of Kenya and East Africa
at large, is striving to achieve commercially
sustainable developments in the horticulture
industry. We spoke to Flora Nanjala, Media and
communication officer Amiran to tell us more
about their undertakings in Kenya for the more
than five decade, they have been in existence…..
Tell us the milestones
achieved by Amiran for
the last 55 years?
After Kenya gained
independence, Amiran
Kenya Ltd has been
a driving force behind
the horticulture and
floriculture industries in
Kenya and throughout
East Africa. Over the
years Amiran has
expanded its activities
and is today a leader in
telecommunications,
water purification, solar
energy, generators
and many consumer
equipment.

Amiran has played
significant part in bringing
the Kenyan horticulture
and floriculture industry
to its place as a global
20
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leader. What are some of
Amiran products/areas/
services/ solutions that
have revolutionized the
industry?
Through decades of
partnership with Kenya’s
large and small scale
growers, Amiran has
become a “one stop
shop” for all of Kenya’s
agricultural needs. While
playing a significant role
in bringing the Kenyan
floriculture industry
to its place as a global
leader, Amiran has also
remained focused on the
needs of horticulture and
cereal growers.

Amiran has unique
abilities for the
betterment of Kenyan
farmers. What are

some of the efforts the
Company is undertaking
to support Kenya
achieve food security as
one of the Government’s
‘Big Four Agenda’?
Kinango/Kwale project:
This is the new entry
and has so far only
be installed with drip
irrigation. The installation
of pump is standing
on the way for crops
to be established.
SAKA Project: This
project is covering a
total of 200 acre 100
kms upstream of river
Tana. The total area is
divided into 10 farms
located randomly along
river Tana with each
covering 20 acres.1st

phase has been done
and accomplished in 7
Farms and the rest is
now in active stage of
production .The second
season is expected
to start soon. Pokot/
Marakwet project: This
covers a total area
of 500acres shared
between the two
communities equally.
This was intended to
avert the livestock
rustling and instead the
nomadic communities
engage full time in
irrigated agriculture and
many more projects
which are currently
underway.

Editorial
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Advetorial

Highlight the roles the
company is playing to
encourage growth of
small-scale farming?
The biggest problem
is lack of knowledge.
Amiran has introduced
training centers for
small-scale farmers
where we train on
effective means of
farming i.e. greenhouse
using hybrid seeds,
irrigation equipment,
chemicals and fertilizers.

Amiran is playing a key
role in empowering
the next generation
farmers. How are you
demystifying farming
from the old perception
of being a dirty man
affair to agribusiness?
We have introduced new
products and technology
that fit the young
generation farmers
to get them ready for
the farming experience
i.e. Amiran shop, small
scale Amiran farmers
kit, 1 acre kit, family drip
system 250, affordable
chemicals and fertilizer
packages for the youth.

22
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A lot of losses incurred
by farmers are postharvest losses. What are
the areas the Company
is helping farmers in
delivering their produce
to the final consumer as
good as harvested?
The severe postharvest loss and
quality deterioration of
horticultural crops mainly
occurs during harvesting
followed by marketing,
transporting and
storage. For items that
require ventilation and
air circulation, we have
active bags that allow air
circulation and prevent
condensation ensuring
the produce is fresh for
long.

What prospects are
there for the Kenya
farming and what are
some of the goals you
have for the future?
We aim to inspire
and assist farmers,
researchers, students,
organizations, and
policy makers with
various tools, such as
scenarios, analyses,
and policy advices. The
agricultural sector in
Kenya is currently facing
tremendous challenges

both economically
and environmentally.
Exploration and
disseminating methods
for sustainable land
management through
integrated agroecological
studies and criterial
decision making in
an effort to connect
agriculture with regard
to nature, climate, the
environment, and rural
development.

What are some of the
advice would you give to
farmers?
Countries that have
developed successfully
have shifted resources
from manufacturing to
agriculture. Kenya has
missed out on this and
the continued lack of
progress in agricultural
productivity has been
blamed for holding back
the region’s overall

economic growth. So
what can be done to
boost African agricultural
productivity? Develop
high yielding crops, boost
use of drip irrigation,
use high quality inputs,
increase market,
access, regulation and
governance, make better
use of information
technology and step
up integration into
agricultural value chains.

Final comments:
Kenya has great
potential in farming, we
sit on the largest fresh
water lake in Africa
(Lake Victoria), and with
great infrastructure. My
dream is for everyone
in this country to get to
enjoy all the resources
available with equity for
agriculture to advance
and make this great
nation food sufficient.

Innovation & Technology at its best...

Manufacturer and Distribution of
Irrigation Products:


uPvc Pipes and Fittings



Aqua Pe Pipes



Aqua PPr Pipes



Galvanized Steel Pipes
Plantation Irrigation Farming on a
New Level...

Authorized Distributors for:

Irrigation systems products:


Manual and Automatic Filters



Fertigation Machines



Drip Lines and Fittings



Sprinklers



Pressure Control Accessories



Hydraulic Valves



Compression Fittings

Drip Irrigation System at a Glance...

Electro-fusion Pipe Joining Process..

www.doshigroup.com
Doshi & Co. (Hardware) Ltd. P.O.Box 40671-00100
Nairobi, Kenya.
TEL: +254 20 2421432. |FAX: +254 703 030 888.
ISDN: +254 703 030 800/ 719 838 383.
Email: pvcnairobi@doshigroup.com

Metsec Cables Ltd, P. O. Box 1788, 30100 ,
Eldoret , Kenya.
Tel No. +254 053 2030341/2031030
Safaricom: +254 721704 777/734 704 777
Email: Eldoret@eld.doshigroup.com

Doshi & Co (Hardware) Ltd, P. O. Box 0434,80100,
Mombasa, Kenya.
Tel No: +254 2224414/2223013
Safaricom: +254 722 411 555/ 733 411 555
Email: imp-exp@msa.doshigroup.com

Floriculture

Imani flowers, growing

colorful Summer flowers in the sunshine

Over the years,
summer flowers
have emerged as
most sorted flowers
to complement
assorted bouquets
in the world. This
can be observed by
the ever increasing
number of summer
flower growers,
exhibiting their
produce in major
flower exhibitions.
Farming summer
flowers is also
considered as less
capital intensive
venture as compared
to roses.

of diverse summer flowers;
Gypsophilla, Limmonium
with a wide range of colors,
Anigozanthos also featuring
diverse colors, Tuberose
and Sunflowers. They
incorporate sunflowers to
replenish soil as the plant
is good in nitrogen fixation
as well as the large leaves
are good for manure as they
decompose in a short time.
According to Raphael
Otieno, the Farm Manager,
a bouquet of flowers is
not complete without
Gypsophilla since they
provide interesting depth
color and compliment roses.
“As a farm, Gypsophilla is
our major product as we
produce 15,000 stems
in a day and has a big

Imani Flowers, nestled
within the vast environment
of the Kenya’s Rift Valley,
is one of the companies
that grows summer flowers.
Located in Nakuru County;
25 kilometers from Nakuru
town between Kabarak
and Rongai at an altitude
of 1,890m, the company is
producing superb brands
since 2013 and from stride
to stride they have grown.
As one approaches the
farm, a scene of beautifully
growing summer flowers;
acreages of land in open
fields blocks, attracts the
eyes. The farm began
cultivation in Naivasha,
off South Lake Road but
the need for expansion
saw them relocate to
an expansive 60ha
virgin piece of land.
They have specialized in
producing an assortment
24
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A worker at Imani flowers de-foliates gypsophilia at their
packhouse

Editorial

Keep your Gypsophila beautiful
and fresh longer
Starting off with a very small cultivation acreage,
Gypsophila as a crop, has gained prominence in Kenya
over the last 5 years.
Currently, the crop is being cultivated on an acreage of 180 to 200 ha
in Kenya and is still growing. Due to this increase production, Chrysal
developed a strategy to support the importance of the crop and therefore
decided to develop a post-harvest protocol and solution for this crop.
Chrysal GypMix is a new and unique, all-in-one solution to enhance
the brightness and whiteness of Gypsophila. Recently conducted trials
showed that Gypsophila that are treated with Chrysal GypMix have a
better shelf life, bigger and more white flowers.
Chrysal GypMix
Chrysal GypMix is a combination of two existing Chrysal post-harvest
treatment products with the addition of our new enhancer Chrysal OptiGyp. Combining Chrysal RVB Clear, Chrysal AVB and Chrysal OptiGyp will
enable an improved percentage of opening of the flowers, increased
weight of stems and will keep the flowers beautiful and fresher for up
to 20 days. It is the optimal solution in reducing costs of sourcing and
wastage. Using the full combination of the Chrysal products gives the
best result.

Hortfresh Journal - May-June 2018
For more information on our products and services - contact us at info@chrysal.co.ke
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WHEN YOU NEED TO BE SURE

inspection, verification, testing and certification
The SGS Group is the world’s leading
inspection, verification, testing and
certification company. SGS is recognized as
the global benchmark for quality and integrity.
SGS Kenya has ISO 17025 accredited
laboratories which demonstrate our
effectiveness to properly execute testing
methods, reporting practices, inspection
routines, data validation and employee
competence.

Precision farming and soil fertility
management services
Optimize and improve your crop
development, increase growth and ensure
sustainability with effective nutrient
requirements and fertilizer application.
• GPS soil sampling
• Soil and leaf/tissue analysis
• Soil fertility correction and management
• Fertilizer testing and field fertilizer trials
• Irrigation water testing
• Precision farming support
• Consulting

market. We opted for
open fields rather than the
greenhouse as flowers
grown in the fields tend
to have more weight and
longer stem lengths than
those in greenhouse. For,
Gypsophilla, weight is
more considered in the
market. We are growing
different varieties of
Gypsophilia (xlence, Tinted
and zinzi)” averred Otieno,
the Farm Manager.
Dealing with different
breeders has seen them
cultivate various varieties
of Limmonium such as;
perezzi, altaica series,
sinensis, sinuatum
and Kangaro. Otieno
opines that they are
the major producers of
Limmonium in Kenya.
Gypsophilla thrives well,
achieves high quality
when grown on virgin
lands; after a period of 3
years, they shift to other
uncultivated blocks in the
farm leaving room for the
blocks cultivated to regain
fertility. “Gypsophilla have
26
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Crop protection
Develop and register your agricultural inputs
to ensure efficacy, safety and regulatory
compliance
• Field trials (R&D, PCPB registration,
efficacy, demonstration)
• Pesticide residue analysis (MRLs)
and trials
• Product chemistry
• Regulatory affairs/product registration
• MRL testing on fresh produce
Pest control and fumigation services
• Fumigation of agri. Products: grains,
pulses, coffee etc
• Treatment of products against insects
and mites
• Treatment of bulk and bagged products
in stockpiles, silos and warehouses
• Fumigation in transit
• Fumigation of commercial, storage, and
industrial premises etc
Stock monitoring services

an advantage of not being
affected by hailstorms.
Even if they hit the leaves,
we do defoliation as they
sell in the market without
leaves. Their planting cycle
takes 12 to 14 weeks to
be ready for harvesting
depending on seasons. Cold
seasons, they tend to take
a long time compared to
hot seasons,” Otieno said.
Driven by a workforce of
over 160 people, they are
maintaining high standards
of quality and customer
satisfaction. They also
have a strong commitment
to safeguard the locals
and environment. The
company has embarked on
planting trees which act as
windbreakers. “This area is
prone to wind which causes
havoc to our flowers.
Besides planting trees, we
have incorporated table
netting which ensures the
flowers withstands wind
hence maintaining upright
posture, “said John Mwaura,
the production manager.

Contact us
SGS Kenya Limited,
Victoria Towers, 2nd floor,
Kilimanjaro Avenue, Upper Hill,
PO Box 72118, Nairobi 00200
T: +254 20 273 3703/19
F: +254 20 273 3664,
E: enquiries.kenya@sgs.com
W: www.sgs.com

The farm being located in
a maize growing area has
had numerous challenges.
Many people opt to tend
their maize fields rather than
being employed. This has
compelled them to source
for workers from far flanged
areas such as Subukia hence
incurring more expenses
on transportation. Another
challenge they have
experienced is army worms
attacks. “The concluded
maize season saw many
maize fields being attacked
by army worms. The worms
spilled to our farm and we
were affected to a great
extent,” Mwaura elucidated.

“This place is good as we
are not prone to many
pests and diseases the
way we were at Naivasha.
When one farm has an
outbreak of certain pests
like whiteflies and thrips in
Naivasha, the other farms
are likely to encounter the
same. This leads to lots of
investments in controlling
and drenching the soils,”
Otieno pointed out.
Imani flowers, is on the
brink of becoming a seed
merchant for summer
flowers. They have
registered with KEPHIS and
once they begin importing
and developing them, they
will supply to growers.

Imani flowers,showcasing their flowers during the 2017 IFTEX

IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Company Limited

DUL DUL PHASE 3, MOMBASA ROAD

P.O. Box 7035 00200 Nairobi
Tel: +254 020 255 1530 I 0716 613 909 I 0713 551 530
Email: info@glenrockcompanylimited.co.ke
Web: www.glenrockcompanylimited.co.ke

We are exclusive channel distributors of
captain branch in kenya

Water Resources Contractors, Roads & Civil works Solar Installation,
Electrical Installation Construction of Power Transmission Lines, Building Works
Irrigation Filters

Sprinkler Fittings

Elbow

Bore Hole Pump

Bore hole Services

Micro Irrigation

Drip line

Tee

Pump Connecting Nipple

Green House Irrigation

Irrigation Filters

Adaptor

Ultimate Solution For Micro Irrigation

Venturi Injector

Irrigation Lateral

Dam Liners

Green House

Irrigation Powered by Solar

Mini Sprinkler Irrigation System
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Potato Farming

Olpusimoru
farmers
embrace farm
machinery to
boost potato

production

Nickson Lesirko Kerema, a farmer in Olpusimoru, Narok
County, that has adopted farm machinery.

The modern day farming
technology has been touted
as the next game changer
in farming. Two brothers
Nickson Lesirko Kerema
and Justus Nampaso
have tapped into this rich
potential to fulfill their
farming desires. From one
corner of their farm to the
other, are outstanding farm
machineries that they have
invested in, on their 126ha
piece of land in Olpusimoru
area, Narok County. All
their farming practices
from ploughing, spraying,
weeding, crop harvesting
and water management are
all mechanized which they
say has made their work
efficient, faster and easier.
The idea to mechanize
their farm came when they

realized that they were
spending a lot of money
on labour costs. “During
ploughing and harvesting,
there is normally a load
of work and it requires us
seeking more farm hands
which is an extra cost. But
we realized when we have
machines like a tractor
and a combined harvester,
the workload is reduced
and the cost of operation
goes down. We only source
for labour when sorting,
packing and sewing the
potato bags. Each bag we
pay ksh100 and loading a
potato sack to Lorries we
pay them 50 shillings per
bag,” Justus explained.

East Africa, who offer a
series of training workshops
on their farm to farmers in
the region. The workshops
are aimed at sensitizing
farmers on how they can
reduce frequent breakdown
of their machines, reduce
repair costs and increase
returns on investment.
They also educate the
farmers on the latest
agricultural machinery
trends and the advantages
of mechanization for
healthy yields.
“The trainings by FMD are
very helpful to us. Farmers
who bring their farm
machineries usually benefit

from free inspection. Most
farm technologies are
perceived to be complicated
and expensive to maintain
but for us, everything is
manageable. Purchasing
a tractor and combine
harvester can cost a farmer
an arm and leg but once you
have bought them, changes
in terms of cutting cost
are experienced,” Nickson
Lesirko Kerema said.
The machines have
been a sagacious apt to
their potato and wheat
farming. Apart from having
machines, they have
adopted best farming

Mechanization of their farm
has attracted agricultural
machinery distributor; FMD
A tractor at Nickson Lesirko Kerema and Justus Nampaso
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farm, preparing land ready for the planting season

Potato Farming
were totally disappointed
in the manner they
were handling us. We
quit when we found
Mombasa favorable
though transportation cost
is a little bit expensive,”
Kerema explained.
Fake chemicals and
poor state of the roads
in Olpusimoru area is
their biggest headache.
When the rains pound
it becomes a challenge
for farmers in the region
to access the market.
A Combine harvester used for harvesting potatoes

practices which include
choosing the best variety
of potato tubers with high
yields. They are cultivating
super shangi and Pima suth
which matures in 90 days
and they reap 120 bags
of potatoes in an acre.
Their journey to crop
cultivation in a fairly
pastoral community was
an initiative that was
spearheaded by Pro-Mara,
a non-governmental
organization in the region
which was encouraging
pastoralist to adopt crop
farming. Though the
organization initiative
was not fully successful
as it faced wrath from
community leaders who
saw interferences on their
cultural beliefs, they are

proud to have embraced
the knowledge. They got
into farming in 2002 and
the proceeds have made
them glued to their farm.
“March-April is the ‘Gold’
season for potatoes in the
country; prices are good,
a bag of potato retail at
Ksh 4,500. Low season
is August to November
where the prices drop to a
Ksh 1,500, when there is
glut of the commodity in
the market,” Justus said.
Their niche market is
Mombasa where they
are the main suppliers of
Kongowea market, Malindi
and Kilifi. “Nairobi market
is infiltrated by middlemen
who take advantage of
farmers. We used to sell
our produce there but we

A Combine harvester used for harvesting potatoes at Nickson Lesirko
Kerema and Justus Nampaso farm in Olupusimoru, Narok County

Workers packing potatoes at Nickson Lesirko Kerema and
Justus Nampaso farm in Olupusimoru, Narok County

A tractor spraying wheat at Nickson Lesirko Kerema and
Justus Nampaso farm in Olupusimoru, Narok County
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Vegetable Farming

French beans, Money
growing on soil for Kabura

When Jane Kabura
began farming
at Birika area
along IsinyaPipeline road, she
was doing it to
supplement food
to St Paul’s
Children’s Home;
an orphanage
institution she
runs in Ngong,
Kajiado County.

market uncertainties and
exploitation by middlemen.
Her 5acre piece of farm is
an awesome sight of lush
healthy beans at different
stages of growth. The
farm has been partitioned
into blocks quarter acres
which she plants in one
after another in term of
times ensuring she is in the
supply of the commodity
throughout the year.
“Upon completion of the
Latia training, I carried out

soil analysis and paid for
consultancy with them
for one full year. They also
trained my two staff which
was quite expensive, but
am reaping the fruits. After
deducting my expenses
and the cost of running the
farm, I reap about 200,000
from a quarter an acre,”
she joyfully explained.
Her farm has been
contracted by one of the
major exporters in the

country. “Contract farming is
the best as I am guaranteed
of ready market of my
produce. The company
supplies the seeds for
planting as well as avails an
agronomist who checks the
progress of the beans on a
weekly basis,” she narrated.
For one to be a successful
farmer, one needs a good
supply of clean water for
irrigating crops. She has
invested in a borehole

Jane mainly majored in
tomatoes and kales until
she attended a one month
agricultural course at Latia
Resource Center that her
eyes and mind opened up
to the many opportunities
that are present in the soil.
Six years down the line,
she is happy that she
found greener pastures in
French beans cultivation;
reaping handsomely from
the crop. She quit tomatoes
farming after encountering
30
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Workers harvesting ready french beans for sale at Kabura’s farm, Birika area; Kajiado County
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Vegetable Farming
where water is pumped by
use of solar energy from
the many solar panels
erected on the farm. This
enables her to cut short
on electricity bills. “I do
sprinkle irrigation. I used
to do drip irrigation but
the soil in this area is
black cotton soil, once it
absorbs lots of water, it
retains it thus clogging
the holes where water is
dropping from,” she said.
She opines that for the
crop to yield well, it should
be well spaced. She has
planted baby corns to act
as wind breakers. “We have
also adopted permculture,
It is the process of inter
growing various plants
which act as insect
repellants and the plants
also replenish the soil with
nutrients. On the farm
we have flowers such as
‘Mabaki’ and herbs (Basil,

Mint, Rosemary, Mari gold
among others,” she said.
‘Mabaki’, Comfrey (botanical
name: Symphytum
officinale) has been used
for hundreds of years in
the external treatment of
broken bones. In Kenya
the plant is also well
known under the name
knitbone, knitback, or
local: (Mabaki, in Kikuyu).

French beans have a short
cycle and matures within
45 days of planting. She

harvests three times a
week for three
to five weeks.
“I use farm
manure during
planting. I mix DAP
with manure in
the planting holes.
CAN for top dressing
is applied first at
three leaf stage and
a second application
follows at the
onset of flowering.
Foliar feeds are also
recommended to boost
crop development
and production. The
choice of the fertilizer
usually depends on soil
fertility analysis which
is usually determined by
soil testing,” she said.
According to her, the
first weeding of the crop
should be done two to
three weeks after they

sprout, followed by a
second weeding about
two weeks after the
first weeding. “When
weeding, a lot of care
should be taken to avoid
damaging the shallow
roots, especially during
the first weeding. The
crop should not be
weeded at flowering
time and when the field
is wet to avoid shedding
of flowers, and soil
compaction,” she narrated.
Her advice to other
farmers is to do their
homework properly
and carry out a lot of
research on the crops
to cultivate and zero
in on one. “Visit other
farmers, visit agricultural
institutions and probably
take up a short agricultural
course. Farming is nice; it
motivates seeing the crops
growing well. Money grows
in the soil,” she concluded.

Fresh harvested produce from Kabura’s farm ready for being weighed and packed for export.
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Khwisero farmers

alleviating

poverty with

banana value
addition

A worker packing and labelling banana breads at the Khwisero Food

Kenya farmers have
found a lifeline in
adding value to their
harvested produce that
is not only increasing
the produce's shelf
life but also tripling
their earnings.
This has come at
a time when over
production, a shrinking
market and poor
postharvest handling
on the farm and
during transportation
have taken toll on
farmers earnings.

Usually, Kenya farmers
have had an obsession
of planting various crops
that have worked against
them as evidenced in
market oversupply. Farmers
have had a tendency of
producing the same crop
at the same time, which
would be harvested at
the same time and taken
to the same market,
yielding low prices.
Such has been the case
with the high yielding tissue
culture banana farmers
who have traditionally
counted loses after the
market burst due to
oversupply. But with
value addition, there is

hope for many farmers
who should embrace it
and the future of food
security is value addition.

investing in tissue culture
bananas with the aim
of alleviating poverty in
Kakamega County.

At the Khwisero trading
Center, Kakamega
County sits Khwisero
Food Processing Ltd a
Banana Processing Plant
that is in the business
of value addition of
bananas for the last three
years. The Company has
partnered with the Kenya
Industrial Research and
Development Institute
(KIRDI) for training group
members more on value
addition. Khwisero Food
Processing Ltd began as a
youth based organization

The company has
specialized in adding value
to bananas, with Bread,
Mandazi, composite Flour,
Jam and Crisps, etc, being
the end products. The idea
of the company came about
when a group of 40 farmers
saw the need of identifying
a crop that could turn
around their lives and the
community at a large. The
group has grown in total
to 130 farmers with each
member being required
to have a banana orchard
where Williams and PHIA

Choped banana pieces in the solar dryer, at Khwisero Food
Processing Ltd
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Value addition

Raw bananas inside ripening chamber

17 varieties are grown.

dried and milled into flour.

“We visited KIRDI; Kisii
County where we got
inspiration on banana value
addition. This encouraged
us and we made a
proposal to Western Kenya
Community Driven Drought
and Mitigation Program
a non-governmental
organization functioning
under the World Bank for
funding and they funded
us to a tune of 7.4 million.
We purchased machines
and constructed the facility
that hosts us,” Abraham
Kutswa administrator
of the Company said.

“Bananas can be processed
to make flour, which can
either be fortified to make
nutritious porridge and
when mixed with wheat
flour, it can be used to
make chapatti, mandazi
and banana cakes. Remove
green bananas from the
bunch. Slice into small
pieces with peelings to
maintain nutrients found
in the peels. Sun–dry
on the rack until 10 per
cent moisture content
is achieved. Thereafter,
mill and sift and package
and store in a closed, dry
place,” Kutswa averred.

The company also
collects bananas from
other farmers in specified
collection centers in the
county. The produce is
brought to the processing
center where it is weighed,
washed, peeled and
used to process the
various products.
According to Abraham
Kutswa; they buy a kilo at
Sh14 from farmers. The
value addition process
begins with weighing,
sorting and grading. “We
then peel and wash the
bananas before we feed
into machine to be sliced
into smaller chunks,” says
Abraham Kutswa. The
sliced bananas are later
fried to make crisps or

“We also process crisps by
deep frying banana chunks
in oil, cool and pack in 30g
sachets, which retail Sh20
each,” says Kutswa. The
chips are dried in a solar
dryer. It takes four days
for the sliced chips to be
fully dry. They are then
milled into flour, with a
kilo going for Sh200 each.
Khwisero Food Processing
Ltd produces 200 loaves
per day and 2,000 mandazi
depending on the season
and the market. “We have
two tenders with schools
in this region where we
supply our produce on a
daily basis. We supply to
shops and other major
retail outlets in Kakamega

A view of the equipments used for banana value adittion at
Khwisero Food Processing Ltd

Abraham Kutswa, an administrator Khwisero Food Processing Ltd
Displaying a bunch of bananas

town. Sports events are
also a good opportunity
where we market our
produce,” Kutswa said.
The community has
embraced their products
as they are natural and
nutritious. The company
processes about 400kg
of bananas daily. In a
good month, the plant
makes sales of
Sh240, 000 from
the banana value

added products.
Kutswa says they have
been ploughing their
profits back into the
business. However, this
year they plan to declare
dividends and divide shares
among members. He
advises farmers to have
a year planting scheme
before going into value
addition to ensure there
is enough raw material.
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Food safety

loads & mycotoxins
levels can increase.

What are the
Standards

F

ood safety is a
rapidly emerging
discipline. We
are what we eat.
How safe is our food?

What is food safety?
Food safety is a scientific
discipline describing
handling, preparation,
testing and storage of
food in ways that prevent
food-borne illness.

What are the food
safety hazards?
• Disease causing
agents (bacterial,
fungal, viral)
• Pesticide Residues
• Heavy metals
• Foreign bodies (plastic,
metal filings, sticky
plasters, finger nails,
hair, jewelry, etc.)
• Poisonous substances
(mycotoxins and other
toxins)
• GMO’s
• High nitrates / nitrites
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In 1963, the WHO (World
Health Organization and the
FAO (The Food & Agriculture
Organization) published
the CODEX ALIMENTARIUS
which serves as a
guideline to food safety.
Every country has its own
standards on food safety
requirements adapted from
the Codex Standards.
Many large buyers and
supermarket chains have
taken these standards
and adapted them to
create a point of difference
for their market.

What are the
Standards for Kenya?
KEBS (Kenya Bureau of
Standards) is the Lead
Agency for food safety
standards in Kenya.
The KEBS Standards
are going through a
rapid period of updating
and development
through a process of
PPP collaboration.
All standards require
analysis certificates of
produce from approved
laboratories.

What are the
Standards for
Export Produce?
Export produce should
be tested and comply
with the Standards for
the destination country
AND the Standards for
the destination market
In addition to Food
Safety Testing of final
product, the production
process is generally
monitored throughout
the growing season
and should comply with
various Labels or Audits
required by the destination
market, for example
Global Gap & Fairtrade.

Food Safety
Testing Laboratory
Requirements
A good laboratory should
have a proper quality
management system
in place, be ISO 17025
accredited, and recognized
by the appropriate local
government bodies, for
e.g. NEMA and KEBS.
Proper sampling
procedures, sample
handling, shipping and
logistics are of the utmost
importance for food
safety testing as pesticide
residue decay can occur
over time, and pathogen

A quick result turn-around
is crucial for food safety
testing. Some produce is
held in storage until the
results are confirmed.
It goes without saying
that accurate, scientifically
based and reproducible
results are a must. And, of
course, client confidence
and client confidentiality
are most important.
Very expensive, state
of the art machines are
needed, especially for
pesticide residue analysis
and heavy metal analysis,
as the required Limits
of Detection(LOD’s)
are extremely low.

Pathogen Analysis
This is the analysis of
disease causing agents,
bacteria, fungi, viruses
and helminths. It is
more critical for food
that is eaten fresh.
Proper cooking generally
kills most pathogens.
Death and disease
from E coli outbreaks
from eating salads is
a regular occurrence
around the world.
“The German E. coli
O104:H4 was a pathogen
of a high virulence that
suddenly emerged, and
that might point to an
unnatural phenomenon.

Food Safety
The 2011 outbreak
centered on Northern
Germany was large, severe,
and deadly. Out of the
2,987 confirmed cases
not involving hemolytic
uremic syndrome (HUS),
18 died. And out of 855
HUS cases, 35 died.”
Pathogen analysis should
be done throughout the
year on produce, irrigation
water, soil, compost,
pack house surfaces
etc. Farm should have
a robust HACCP system
in place to mitigate
any risk of pathogen
contamination. Very wet
weather and the floods
that we are seeing at the
moment greatly increase
the risk of pathogens in
our foods, and indeed
floods are responsible for
many E coli outbreaks.

Pesticide Residue
Analysis
Pesticide residue analysis
is via GC LC/MS MS,
requiring very expensive
and sensitive equipment
and handling, with very
low limits of detection.
Maximum residue limits
for produce are country
and market specific. Most
markets look at not just the
amount of one pesticide,
but the number of
pesticides in a product, as
a combination of different
pesticides can be worse.
Pesticides in produce can
be controlled through
proper on-label use of
pesticides, adhering strictly
to the rate of spraying
and the postharvest
interval. Residue decay
is not an exact process
and it is important to
back up pesticide use
with MRL Analysis.

The presence of high
pesticide residues, or too
many residues, limits, not
just a specific producer’s
market access, but can
affect the whole country,
as we found out in French
beans a few years ago,
causing major economic
damage to the region.

Heavy metal Analysis
The main threats to
human health from heavy
metals are associated
with exposure to lead,
cadmium, mercury and
arsenic. These metals have
been extensively studied
and their effects on human
health regularly reviewed
by international bodies
such as the WHO. Heavy
metals can be naturally in
the soil, water or ai, or can
be introduced via other
farm inputs (fertilizers,
pesticides and pollution).
In order to limit the risk of
heavy metal contamination
of your produce it is good
to analyze soil, water,
compost and farm inputs.
Dump sites, and municipal
waste can have very high
levels of heavy metals.
Lead can be a major risk in
soils and waters near busy
roads (this is now reducing
with lead free fuels). High
arsenic levels can be found
in some underground
waters, especially near
geothermally active areas.

Foreign Bodies
Laboratories can analyze
for iron fillings and other
metals that may come
from the processing

equipment, but it is up to
the farms to put proper
HACCP Systems in place to
reduce the risk of foreign
body contamination.

deaths and are linked
to agricultural practices
and climatic conditions.

Mycotoxins

GMO’s are currently
banned in Kenya – so
the risk of GMO’s is
very slight. Certain DNA
sequences used in genetic
modification can be picked
up by ELISA testing.
Research is on going on the
effect of GMO’s on human
health. GMO’s can also
affect the environment
and are banned by some
markets. Observation on
how GMO’s can directly
affect human health can
be, increased food allergies,
antibiotic resistance,
lower nutrient density
in food, increased plant
toxin production in food.

Mycotoxins are toxic
secondary metabolic
products of molds.
Mycotoxins are invisible,
tasteless, chemically
stable and resistant to
temperature and storage.
Mycotoxin producing
fungi can be divided
into two groups.
• Field fungi (such
as Fusarium sp.) typically
produce mycotoxins in
the field (“pre-harvest”)
• Storage fungi (such
as Aspergillus and
Penicillium sp.) typically
occur after harvest
(“post-harvest”)
Mycotoxin infection
occur at all levels of food
and feed production,
including crop and animal
production, processing and
distribution. According
to the FAO (Food and
Agriculture Organization)
around 50% of the world’s
crop harvests may be
contaminated with
mycotoxins. Mycotoxin
outbreaks are common
in Africa, cause many

GMO’s

Fresh Produce Africa (FPA)
2018, an International
Trade Expo for the African
Fruits and Vegetables
Market is running
concurrently with IFTEX
at the Oshwal Centre,
6-8 June 2018.
Come and visit our
CropNuts/Groen Agro
Stand at FPA to learn
more about Food Safety
and how we can help you
comply, or email us at
support@cropnuts.com.
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ood safety and
security have become
a major global issue.
Factors such as population
growth, decreasing water
resources and the demand
for sustainable produced
products require stricter
regulations to ensure
food quantity and quality.
But how can horticultural
automation help growers
to improve production,
quality and food safety?

also provides insight into
harvest activities. At the
same time, technology
enables you to take action
at an early stage to improve
the quality of your crop.
Thus, by data on harvest
activities, crop health,
production costs and
personnel performance,
the quality and quantity of
your crop can be increased
and at the same time
costs can be controlled.

As a grower it is essential
to keep your crop healthy
in order to ensure food
safety and security. Insight
into factors that affect
your crop yield is therefore
required. This valuable
data makes e.g. pests and
diseases traceable, but it

Hoogendoorn’s
management information
system Work-IT wirelessly
registers real-time data
about crop yields, labor
performance, and pests
and diseases. Work-IT can
be used both by means of
a terminal or smartphone.
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Prevent yield
losses due to pests
and diseases
The Work-IT registration
system enables you to
locate pests and diseases
at an early stage. With the
use of crop protection,
in contrast to chemical
pesticides, the infestation
can be combated more
effectively. This prevents
yield losses and maintains
a healthy crop. The location
of the infestation can be
read directly from the
greenhouse floor plan on
your computer screen.
These registrations
also make it easier to
comply to quality and
environmental legislation.

Ensure food safety
and security
With Work-IT you can
monitor the complete
route of your harvested
crop from your greenhouse
all the way into the shop.
With these features
you are fully equipped
to meet the growing
demand of conscious
consumers who want to
know all about where their
purchased product came
from. Next to this it also
enables you to ensure
food safety and security.

Technology

Save up to 15%
on labor costs
For a high staff productivity
and yield stability,
information about labor
performance and crop
yields are important.
This data enables you to
manage labor, production,
crop health and costs
in an efficient way.
Work-IT provides you
and your employees with
instant performance
feedback. The dashboard
overview shows you which
employees perform any
given activity the best. With
this information you can
deploy staff more efficiently
and, if needed, make
adjustments throughout
the day in order to reach
your production targets.

Secure your inventory
Another aspect of Work-IT
is that it helps to secure
your inventory. WorkIT keeps track of your
current stock of e.g. clips,
packaging, pesticides,
and fertilizers. You can
see what came in, when
it came in and in what
quantity, and also who used
it, when it was used and
in what quantity. The big
advantages here are that
you know exactly when
to order new materials
and it prevents you from
being out of stock.

The added value
of Work-IT
• Provides insight in labor,
production and crop
health and thus allows
for improvements.
• Includes a wide range
of analysis options
that sets out your
business into detail.
• Increases staff

motivation and
productivity by instant 		
performance feedback.
• Early localization of
pests and diseases to
maintain a healthy crop.
• Ensures food safety
by track and trace.
• Available in multiple
languages, which can
be adjusted per user.
• Can be integrated with
general weighbridges,
scales, etc.
• Tailored to your
organization

Local customerfocused service
Along with innovative tools,
knowledge is an important
driver to gain the maximum
benefit out of horticultural
technology. Therefore,
partners Hoogendoorn
Growth Management and
Bosman van Zaal provide
custom-made trainings,
advice and support. This

can be done locally or
online, which enables you
to expand your knowledge
at any place and any time.
Bosman van Zaal supplies
local service and support
for growers. Bosman
van Zaal delivers and
installs the systems at
your greenhouse and also
provides maintenance
service, crop-focused and
user training, and technical
support to customers.
With Hoogendoorn Growth
Management and Bosman
van Zaal as partners a
long term investment and
partnership is key. With
a wealth of experience
in African countries, we
help you as a farmer to
always be a step ahead
and get the maximum out
of your greenhouse or
open field. Together with
a diversity of partners
we have been involved
in a range of projects in
Africa in collaboration
with local authorities.

For more information
please contact us:

Flower Business
Park - Panda
20117, Naivasha, Kenya
+254 707 000 309
office@bosmankenya.com
Meskel Flower Road
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
+251 114 673 878
ds@bosmanethiopia.com
www.bosmanvanzaal.com

+31 10 460 80 80
info@hoogendoorn.nl
www.hoogendoorn.nl
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Mushroom
farming is

a money making
venture

M

ushroom
farming in
Kenya is
arguably one of the
most profitable yet
capital friendly type
of farming. In the
recent past, we at
Hortfresh Journal
have received
numerous inquiries
from farmers who
want to engage in
this Agri-business.
As the conventional belief
goes; agriculture means an
archaic lifestyle and a future
with limited opportunities
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for youth, thus many young
people in the developing
world tend to shy away
from farming. However,
one young farmer who
has beaten all the odds is
Anne Kimathi, who after
attending a one-year
mushroom farming course
at Jomo Kenyatta University
of Science and Technology
(JKUAT) in 2011, could
not fathom mushrooms
would alter the course
of her life for the better.
Today, she looks back at
the strides she has made
in life through mushroom
cultivation with a smile on
her face.
Anne, first heard about
mushroom farming through
an exchange program in
their local church that was
being sponsored by an
NGO to help young people
identify more opportunities
in Agri-business. The idea

of mushroom farming
fascinated her after doing
some soul searching and
reasoning about the path
she would like to follow to
be self-reliant.

harvest”, Anne says, adding
that mushrooms can be
grown in any part of the
country so long as one
puts up the necessary
structures.

She got into business;
Delight Mushrooms,
where she farms, sells,
and nowadays she trains
farmers on growing this
fungus.

Common mushroom
growing structure are
usually made from mud
and roofed with thatch.
This, she says is because
wood or stone structures
are more expensive to put
up although they are the
most ideal for growing
mushrooms.

“Most farmers usually have
a structure and idea of
what they want. For those
starting from scratch, a
minimum of Sh100, 000
is needed, “she says. Out
of the Sh100, 000 about
Sh60, 000 goes into buying
spawns and substrate
while the remainder goes to
putting up a structure.
“Substrate is a finished
product that is ready to
be put in a mushroom
structure, spawn sowed
in and after that you await

Currently, she grows
Oyster and Buton varieties
which she sells for KSH
800 and KSH1, 200 per
kg respectively when
harvested fresh. She avers
that the Oyster and Buton
varieties are the common
variety in Kenya and their
cycle to maturity is shorter;
Oyster takes between 25
to 45 days for a farmer to

KIRLOSKAR
KIRLOSKAR
GREENGENERATORS
GENERATORS
GREEN

KIRLOSKAR (K)
KIRLOSKAR
(K) LTD
LTD
OﬀDunga
DungaRoad,
Road, Industrial
Industrial area,
Oﬀ
area,NAIROBI
NAIROBI
Tel:(020)
(020)6536632
6536632 // 3
3 // 4
Tel:
4 Fax:
Fax: (020)
(020)6533390.
6533390.
Email: kkl@kirloskar.co.ke,rspatil@kirloskar.co.ke
Email: kkl@kirloskar.co.ke,rspatil@kirloskar.co.ke
Website: www.kirloskar.com
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begin harvesting.
As the demand of
mushroom grew, she
ventured into value
addition. She processes
mushroom into a product
called Reishi Ganoderma;
a herbal tea which she
says is nutritional and is
rich in antibiotic properties,
anti-inflammatory
characteristics, immune
system stimulation,
lowering cholesterol and
being a good source of
Vitamin D. “Mushrooms
are highly recommended
to people with diabetes
and arthritis and they are
great immune boosters.
Reishi Ganoderma, a herbal
tea is processed by drying
mushrooms after which
they are milled and packed
into 50 grams cans retailing
at Ksh 650,” she says.
She majorly sells her
produce to hotels and
restaurants in Nairobi as
well as to clients, mostly
who are referred by
clients who have used her
products.

OUR ALL NEW PORTAL
We have established a new portal to ease
business.
EXPORT SUPPORT
+ 254 777897600
+254 734206865
+254717897600

“I do offer consultation
to would be mushroom
farmers every Saturdays
in Ngong, Kikuyu and
Machakos at a fee of Sh
2,500 per person. Upon
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THE POWER OF CLICKS

www.abdulmuttalibkenya.com
abuzarara@abdulmuttalibkenya.com

Open the portal

According to Anne,
mushroom is a money
making venture as a bag
of 5 kilogrames worth of
spawns and substrate can
reap 1,500 to 2,000 kilos
worth of fresh produce on a
weekly basis.
“The biggest challenge
farmer’s face is identifying
the right places to purchase
their materials (spawns and
substrate). Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture
and Technology (JKUAT) and
KARLO provide the best
spawns in Kenya,” she said.

http://www..owerauction.co.ke

Click to Order
Connrm Payment through the portal

appraisal on the eligibility
of a farmer, which is based
on capital, land size, type
and size of the structure
and climatic conditions, I
then advise the farmer on
how to nurture a particular
variety of mushrooms, “she
opined. Her major target is
to see increased levels of
mushroom consumption
among Kenyans which she
says it’s quite low.

Editorial

Effective management of Thrips requires
an integrated offensive using an arsenal
of specialised products.

Adult Stages
Biocontrol:

Physical Control:

BEAUVITECH

BLUE STICKTECH

BEAUVITECH® WP kills
the insect by mechanical
damage from tissue
invasion, depletion of
nutrients and release of
toxins.

BLUE STICKTECH uses
colour as a lure to attract
flying insects and trap them
using a special glue.

®

Pupa Stages
Biocontrol:

NEMATECH S® SP
NEMATECH S® SP kills
pest insects by invading
their bodies through an
entomopathogenic process.

Larva Stages
Biocontrol:

AMBLYTECH®C
AMBLYTECH® C actively
search for their prey and
suck them dry.

ADVANCED COMBAT
AGAINST THRIPS

AMBLYTECH®C
NEMATECH S® SP
BLUE STICKTECH
BEAUVITECH®
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News

Oserian Flowers diversifies commercial activities
to include industrial and residential use
open for business
Two Lakes Flower
Park is now up and
running with 6 tenants
already signed up and
room for plenty more.
Although the Two Lakes
Flower Park is offering
bare land for lease,
it is also providing a
unique offering for the
smaller scale business
by offering a turn key
solution that includes
use of Two Lakes
Packing Services, one
of the existing tenants,
to process the stems,
central procurement
and logistics, agronomy
services and Integrated
Pest Management
via another tenant,
Madumbi East Africa.

In the future,
geothermal heating and
carbon dioxide injection
will be made available
to those tenants that
request it.
Although titled Two
Lakes Flower Park, the
development is not
limited to only those
involved in the growing
of flowers.
Contact Robert Ward,
Managing Director,
Two Lakes Flower
Park, robert.ward@
oseriantwolakes.com
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O

serian Development
Company Ltd, one
of the largest flower
growers and exporters in
Kenya has embarked upon
a bold plan to diversify its
commercial activities.
Consequently, the Farm
has been subdivided and
Change of use amended to
Industrial, Commercial and
Residential uses in support
of the diversification plans.
Oserian is already a small
town in its own right, with
over 11,000 people living in
its Company funded housing
estates and benefitting
from the Company funded
Creches, Schools, Medical
Centre and Social Halls. The
new strategy will ultimately
see the expansion of these
amenities in support of the
diversification which will see
the creation of an industrial
park which will be known as
Two Lakes Industrial Park.
In addition the company has
already created Two Lakes

Flower Park and Two Lakes
Business Park – both of
these are already up and
running with tenants in situ.
In order for the business
to be better able to focus
upon these diversification
plans, the company recently
contracted out all its flower
packing operations and
similarly put all the nonrose crop production on a
Contracted basis. Both
providers are also looking
to offer their services to
the other Companies that
are moving into the Flower
Business Park.
“Not a single permanent
unionisable worker has
been retrenched as a result
of these strategic changes.
Seasonal employees whose
contracts expired on 31st
March 2018 were released
as we reached the end of
the ‘Event Season’ and all
have already been fully paid
off,” said Tim Ndikwe, the
Finance Director.

Negotiations are ongoing
with additional tenants
for both the Business
Park and the Flower Park
and Oserian has already
received the first significant
expression of interest in
taking premises within
the Industrial Park. The
new developments are in
line with the foundations
of green energy and
creation of agro-processing
businesses that are
seeking steam and
affordable electricity. Upon
completion, the entire Two
Lakes project is expected
to create over 20,000 new
jobs.
Agriculture remains part
of Oserian’s DNA and in
addition to the continued
growing of Roses, the Farm
is also diversifying into
growing other non-flower
crops

Editorial
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600 litres trolley
sprayer

400ltrsitres trolley
sprayer

Engine Sprayer

GSPP20
Motorized
sprayer

Motor sprayer

Knapsacks

GSP3-20

Panco Rain
gutters

Portable sprayer

GSP15

High pressure
blue pipe

K15knapsack

Portable Sprayer

knapsack

Wheelbarrow
sprayer

Manual knapsack sprayer

Pulmic knapsack
sprayer

Double Nozzle Lance

CG 16 Spray gun

Tf600

120 litre
Wheelbarrow
sprayer

Pressure gauge

Recharge pulmic
sprayer

Fogging machine
3/4 inch showering
hose pipe

Kenya largest supplier of Agricultural Sprayer and Equipments
P.O BOX 64311-00620 Nairobi. Ruiru Kamiti -Rd Next to Ruiru Prisons staff College.
Mobile: +254 722 854 191 / +254 722 286 269 /0733402532 Landline: +254 20 231 3945
Email: sales@panagric.co.ke / sales@panagric.com /info@panagric.co.ke
FaceBook: panagric, Tweeter handle: @panagrickenya
Website: www.panagric.com / www.panagric.co.ke
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Editorial

Your local partners for customized
greenhouse & open field solutions

Greenhouses &
constructions
Water
systems
Cultivation
systems
Heating &
cooling systems
Electrical
systems
Control systems
& software

24/7
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Maintenance,
service & support

Flower Business Park
PO box 1820 Naivasha
+254 (0)707 00 03 08
Hortfresh Journal - May- June 2018office@bosmankenya.com

+31 (0) 10 4608080
info@hoogendoorn.nl
www.hoogendoorn.nl

